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Discover the
Romance & Beauty of the

Old South
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Athens | Watkinsville | Madison | Eatonton
Milledgeville | Gray–Old Clinton | Macon

WHERE
SOUL
LIVES.
This is where antebellum architecture
meets sweet Southern charm – a unique
experience that can only be described as
Macon. It’s more than a place on a map.
It’s a vibe all its own.

800.768.3401 | VisitMacon.org
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ABOUT THE COVER

The Cannonball House,
named for damage
sustained during the War
Between the States, was built in 1853
as a planter’s townhouse. Located in Macon, Georgia,
The Cannonball House is listed on the National Register
of Historic Places. It is an example of authentic Greek
Revival architecture containing fine period furnishings.

The house is also the repository for the Founders’
parlors of the Adelphean (ΑΔΙΙ) and Philomathean (ΦΜ)
societies, recreated from Wesleyan College, where they
began in 1851 and 1852.
The Cannonball House is home to several collections
which contain important historical pieces, including an
Adelphean Collection, Civil War and General Museum,

Philomathean Museum and
the Servant’s Quarters.

At the rear of the Cannonball House
stands a quaint two-story kitchen built of hand-molded
brick. The upper level of this house formerly served as
quarters for the house servants. Few structures of this
type remain in the South today.
The Cannonball House is devoted to acquiring,
conserving, interpreting, and exhibiting artifacts
reflecting Georgia’s heritage from the antebellum
through reconstruction eras. We strive to engage and
inspire community members and visitors by presenting
authentic and entertaining educational programs,
exhibits, and special events through a wide range
of history.

A Guide to Georgia’s Antebellum Trail is published by The Georgia Antebellum Trail Association
P.O. Box 4088 • Eatonton, GA 31024 | 706.485.7701 • Fax 706.485.3277 | Copyright 2016
All rights reserved. Editorial and Advertising content of this magazine may not be reproduced without the consent
of the Publisher. Production and printing by Phoenix Printing, a proud partner of Georgia Tourism.
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Antebellum
3 DAY/2 NIGHT –
SOUTH TO NORTH
DAY ONE

DAY TWO

MILLEDGEVILLE
10:00 a.m.: Historic Trolley Tour

MACON

Take a charming, guided tour through the landmark historic
district aboard ‘Milly’.

Bureau

12:15 p.m.: Lunch

10:00 a.m.: Macon Convention & Visitors
Tour this state-of-the-art visitors center with colorful
exhibits, informative time-line and watch the 12–minute
video in the 45–seat theatre for a proper introduction to
Macon! Information specialists can assist you with maps and
tour options including three house museums: Hay House,
Cannonball House and Sidney Lanier Cottage.

12:30 p.m.: Molly's Café, 402 Cherry Street

Enjoy lunch at a charming sidewalk café featuring burgers,
sandwiches and salads. Molly's is named after a Little Richard
song "Good Golly, Miss Molly" because we are located at the
very corner where Little Richard performed.

1:30 p.m.: The Big House Museum

Visit the magical place where the Allman Brothers Band
perfected the sound of Southern Rock and see the largest
collection of ABB memorabilia!

3:00 p.m.: Ocmulgee National Monument's

Indian Mounds

Explore 17,000 years of Native American history and enjoy the
view of Downtown Macon from top of the Great Temple Mound
and inside North America's only reconstructed Earthlodge.

OLD CLINTON / GRAY
4:30 p.m.: Historic District

Tour "The Town that Time Forgot”, settled in 1807.

6:00 p.m.: Dinner at one of Gray’s locally–
owned restaurants

Overnight accommodations include the Jarrell 1920 House Bed
and Breakfast in Gray or many choices of hotels in Milledgeville
including settling in for the night at a quaint Antebellum Inn.
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Have lunch in the beautiful downtown area. From country
rustic to southern elegance and made-to-order brick oven
pizza, there is something to tempt every palate.

EATONTON
2:00 p.m.: Chamber of Commerce

Stop in for Eatonton information and guides for the Historic
Eatonton Walking Tour.

2:15 p.m.: Eatonton Historic District

Stroll the streets once traveled by famous Eatontonians such
as Dr. Benjamin Hunt, Alice Walker, Joel Chandler Harris and
Alexander Reid. Visit the Uncle Remus Museum and the 4000
year old Rock Eagle Effigy.

MADISON
4:00 p.m.: Madison Welcome Center

Visit the Welcome Center downtown to pick up your audio
walking or driving tour of the historic district, highlighting
many Antebellum and Victorian homes and other attractions.
Beautiful Inns, renowned restaurants, and one-of-a-kind
shopping make this town worthy of an overnight stay.

DAY THREE

WATKINSVILLE
10:00 a.m.: Eagle Tavern Museum

Built in 1801, this historic stagecoach stop and Tavern & Inn
showcases early American life and artifacts from
Antebellum Georgia.

10:30 a.m.: Elder Mill Covered Bridge

Visit this beautiful 1890’s covered bridge overlooking Elder
Mill and Rose Creek.

11:00 a.m.: Historic Downtown

2:00 p.m.: Athens Welcome Center/Church-

Waddel-Brumby House

Meet your guide at this ca. 1820 house museum for a Tour of
Historic Athens.

Tour the town and enjoy shopping at art galleries, antique
shops and gift shops. Stop at the historic Ashford Manor Bed
and Breakfast, tour the grounds and enjoy mint juleps on the
grand front porch.

4:00 p.m.: State Botanical Garden of Georgia

ATHENS
12:30 p.m.: The State Botanical Garden

WATKINSVILLE
5:00 p.m.: Elder Mill Covered Bridge

Tour the three-story conservatory, miles of nature trails and
beautiful outdoor gardens. Stop at the Garden’s Coffee Shop
for refreshments and a quick bite.

2:00 p.m.: Athens Welcome Center/Church-

Waddel-Brumby House

Meet your guide at this 1820 house museum for a Tour of
Historic Athens.

3:30 p.m.: Ware-Lyndon House or UGA

Special Collections

Explore interactive exhibits of Georgia’s historical and cultural
treasures or tour one of Athens’ historic house museums.

6:00 p.m.: Downtown Athens

Stroll down Broad Street and dine in one of Athens' awardwinning restaurants. Top it off with a Broadway show or a
night out at one of Athens’ world famous music venues
or pubs, such as The Foundry, on site at the historic Graduate
Athens Hotel.

4 DAY/3 NIGHT –
NORTH TO SOUTH
DAY ONE

ATHENS
10:00 a.m.: UGA Special Collections or
Georgia Museum of Art

Explore Georgia’s historical and cultural treasures or tour the
state’s official art museum.

12:00 p.m.: Historic Downtown

Shop in unique boutiques, galleries and specialty shops
housed in historic buildings and have lunch in one of many
cafés, eateries and fine restaurants.

Stop in for a quick tour of this 313-acre preserve featuring a
three-story conservatory, miles of nature trails and beautiful
outdoor gardens.

Visit this beautiful 1890’s covered bridge overlooking Elder
Mill and Rose Creek. Spend the night at the beautiful Ashford
Manor Bed & Breakfast while being just steps from a number
of restaurants in downtown Watkinsville.

DAY TWO
10:00 a.m.: Eagle Tavern Museum

Built in 1801, this historic stagecoach stop and Tavern & Inn
showcases early American life and artifacts from
Antebellum Georgia.

10:30 a.m.: Historic Downtown

Tour the town and enjoy shopping at art galleries, antique
shops and gift shops. Stop by the Oconee Cultural Arts
Foundation (OCAF) to see the latest exhibits on display. As
you travel south to Madison along Highway 441 be sure to
visit some of the antique stores in Bishop, GA .

MADISON
12:00 p.m.: Madison Welcome Center

Visit the Madison Welcome Center located downtown to pick
up your audio walking/driving tour of the historic district
highlighting many Antebellum and Victorian homes and
other attractions. Have lunch alfresco in Madison's Town Park
or join the locals at one of the unique downtown eateries.

2:00 p.m.: Antiquing in Madison

Explore the many antique and unique boutiques in this lovely
historic town or take your pick of visiting three historic homes
and three museums open for touring.

EATONTON
4:00 p.m.: Welcome Center

Stop into the Welcome Center for information about Eatonton
and guides for the Alice Walker Driving Tour and Historic
Eatonton Walking Tour.
AntebellumTrail.org
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4:30 p.m.: Eatonton Historic District

DAY FOUR

5:00 p.m.: Alice Walker Driving Tour

See the significant sites from this Pulitzer Prize winning
author’s past.

Relive the glory days of sports games-gone-by at the nation’s
largest state sports museum and enjoy exhibits honoring
Georgia athletes like: Bobby Jones, Ty Cobb, Hank Aaron,
Jackie Robinson and Evander Holyfield. You can also explore
an interactive area that includes a NASCAR simulator!

7:00 p.m.: Dinner

10:00 a.m.: Macon Convention & Visitors

10:00 a.m.: Uncle Remus Museum

Tour this state-of-the-art visitors center with colorful exhibits
informative time-line and watch the 12–minute video in
the 45–seat theatre for a proper introduction to Macon!
Information specialists can assist you with maps and tour
options including 3 house museums: Hay House, Cannonball
House and Sidney Lanier Cottage.

Stroll the streets once traveled by famous Eatontonians such
as Dr. Benjamin Hunt, Joel Chandler Harris, Alice Walker and
Alexander Reid.

Dine overlooking Lake Oconee or a World Class Golf Course.
Then, stay overnight at the conveniently located Lodge on
Lake Oconee.

Spend some time in this museum housed in a log cabin
similar to the one occupied by "Uncle Remus," the lovable
character made famous by author Joel Chandler Harris, who
was born and raised in Eatonton.

MILLEDGEVILLE
12:15 p.m.: Lunch

Have lunch in the beautiful downtown area: From country
rustic to southern elegance and made-to-order brick oven
pizza, there is something to tempt every palate.

1:00 p.m.: Old State Capitol Building & Museum
Tour real Civil War history in the building where Georgia
legislators voted to secede from the Union.

2:00 p.m.: Rose Hill and Lockerly Arboretum
See the 1852 Greek Revival style home with an Arboretum
showcasing flora native to the Piedmont area on over 50
acres.

4:00 p.m.: Old Governor’s Mansion

During the Civil War, the Mansion was claimed as a "prize" in
the "March to the Sea," now open for tours as a historic
house museum.

OLD CLINTON
5:00 p.m.: Historic District

Tour “The Town that Time Forgot,” settled in 1807.

MACON
9:00 a.m.: Georgia Sports Hall of Fame

Bureau

12:30 p.m.: The Rookery

Known for their tasty burgers and sandwiches named for
Georgia musicians and politicians, the Rookery has been
Macon's go to spot to dine inside or out and enjoy good food
and drinks since 1976.

2:30 p.m.: Museum of Arts & Sciences

"Discover the World—Explore the Universe" at the museum
of Arts & Sciences, which offers a wide variety of art and
science exhibitions including a full-dome planetarium,
Mini-zoo with 70+ live animals, interactive Discovery House,
Beautiful nature trails, and much more.

3:30-4:30 p.m.: Tubman Museum

African art, history and culture are featured through
changing exhibits and permanent collections including the
Noel Collection of ancient artifacts. Don't miss the African
American inventors exhibit!

6:30 p.m.: Tic Toc Room

An upscale premier steakhouse with an unwavering attention
to service and detail, the Tic Toc Room's fine dining menu
provides the very best USDA prime aged beef and fresh
seafood paired with an award-winning Martini menu and
boutique wine list.

Dusk: Visit one or more of Macon's nighttime
entertainment venues for dinner, drinks and live music,
or a theater production.
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Georgia's

Antebellum

Trail History

You’ve heard of Sherman’s March to the Sea. But, what about the towns he didn’t burn at the close of the Civil
War? Georgia’s Antebellum Trail is a 100-mile trek through seven historic communities that were spared and
today provide a window to the rich history of the Old South. Discover the lives and legacies of 19th century
Georgians on your self-guided tour through Athens, Watkinsville, Madison, Eatonton, Milledgeville, Old Clinton,
and Macon, just east and southeast of Atlanta. Along your journey, you’ll experience lovely Greek Revival and
other Antebellum architecture in our historic house museums, learn from local tour guides and historians, browse
through antique shops, dine on southern delicacies, and relax in authentic and distinctive bed and breakfasts and
inns. Welcome to the heartland of Southern Hospitality, along Georgia’s Antebellum Trail!

GROUP TOURS:

Georgia’s Antebellum Trail is a popular tour destination for motorcoach tours, billed as a “Gone With the Wind
Tour of Georgia" or "Georgia’s Old South Tour.” Tour itineraries offer a delightful three day – two night / four day
– three night experience. These itineraries are designed especially for the needs of the tour planners.

TRAVEL WRITERS:

Georgia’s Antebellum Trail offers travel writers press kits – complete with all the necessary material needed to
capture the romance and beauty of the Old South.

FAMILIARIZATION TOURS:

Offered by the Antebellum Trail Association at various times of the year. The association works closely with the
Georgia Department of Economic Development in planning these tours. For more information, contact the group
tour sales manager at 478.743.1074.

Enjoy your trip down Georgia’s Antebellum Trail
and keep “Georgia on Your Mind.”
/antebellumtrail

@antebellumtrail

AntebellumTrail.org
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HomE of AmEriCA’S firSt
StAtE-CHArtErEd UniVErSity

Southern Heritage. Contemporary Entertainment.
A step across Broad Street in Athens is a step back in time,
from a vibrant downtown entertainment hub to the early days
of the University of Georgia. Experience how, over the
past two centuries, Athens and the University have
grown into one of the country’s top college towns.

VisitAthensGA.com
706-357-4430
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ATHENS—The Classic City

Incorporated in 1806, the city of Athens began as a tiny settlement that
emerged shortly after classes commenced at the University of Georgia, the
nation’s first state chartered university.
Athens and the University have developed a uniquely urbane
culture that is renowned for both its traditional heritage and
trendsetting Southern culture.

University of Georgia

Athens Heritage Tour

Get a glimpse into the lives and legacy of antebellum
Athens by taking a self-guided or guided tour: choose the
Athens Heritage Tour – a 90-minute driving tour of historic
districts and landmarks, or the “Museum Mile” – a twohour tour of four antebellum interiors, each representing
a different architectural style from the 19th century. Call
Classic City Tours for reservations and schedule: 706.208.
TOUR, 866.455.1820. Six self-guided tours available at
AthensWelcomeCenter.com or at the Athens Welcome Center.

The Morton Theatre
Double-Barreled Cannon (1863)
UGA Performing Arts Center
Four Historic House Museums along the
Museum Mile
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ATTRACTIONS
• State Botanical Garden of Georgia
• The Lyndon House Arts Center
• UGA's Historic North Campus
• UGA Special Collections
• Georgia Museum of Art
• Butts-Mehre Heritage Hall Sports Museum
• The Classic Center Theatre

•
•
•
•

ATL
AN

INFORMATION
Athens Convention & Visitors Bureau
300 N. Thomas St. | Athens, GA 30601 | 800.653.0603
706.357.4430 | Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. | VisitAthensGA.com
Athens Welcome Center
280 E. Dougherty St. | Athens, GA 30601 | 866.455.1820
706.535.1820 | Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. | Sun. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.
AthensWelcomeCenter.com
UGA Visitors Center
4 Towers Bldg., College Station Rd. | Athens, GA 30602
706.542.0842 | Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Select Sat. 9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m., visit.uga.edu

ATHENS PERIMET

Cross over Broad Street in downtown Athens and venture
back two centuries to the early days of America's first statechartered college, the University of Georgia. Historic North
Campus is modeled after Yale University and is the perfect
place to stroll among century oaks, rolling lawns, and historic
architecture dating back to 1806.

78
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To Atlanta
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G
To Atlanta
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To Atlanta
66 Miles

129
441

AntebellumTrail.org
To Watkinsville / Macon
8 Miles / 93 Miles
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Ware-Lyndon House

The Ware-Lyndon House & Lyndon House Arts Center
incorporate modern gallery spaces alongside the fourth
historic house museum. The magnificent Ware-Lyndon
House (ca. 1856) has been meticulously restored as a house
museum of decorative arts from the 19th century. Listed
on the National Register of Historic Places, this Italianate
mansion is a unique example of antebellum architecture.
Open Tue. and Thu. 12-9 p.m.; Wed., Fri., and Sat. from
9 a.m.- 5 p.m.; 293 Hoyt Street, 706.613.3623.

Church-Waddel-Brumby House

Start your tour at the Church-Waddel-Brumby House (1820),
believed to be Athens’ oldest surviving residence, which now
serves as the Athens Welcome Center. The Church-WaddelBrumby House is a fully restored Federal-period house
listed on the National Register of Historic Places and built
in 1820 for Alonzo Church, who later became president of
the University of Georgia. Open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
and Sun. 12-5 p.m.; 280 E. Dougherty St., Athens, 30601,
706.353.1820, AthensWelcomeCenter.com.

T.R.R. Cobb House

Next along the Museum Mile is the T.R.R. Cobb House
(ca. 1842), known for its distinctive octagonal wings and
historically appropriate colors. T.R.R. Cobb was a UGA
graduate, co-founder of its law school, Confederate Brigadier
General, and principal author of the Confederate Constitution.
Open Tue.-Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; 175 Hill St., 706.369.3513,
TRRCobbHouse.org.

Taylor-Grady House

Athens’ third house museum is the Taylor-Grady House (ca.
1844), an outstanding Greek Revival home and a National
Historic Landmark. Surrounded by 13 columns that represent
the original American colonies, the Taylor-Grady house
was the collegiate home of Henry Grady, famed editor of
The Atlanta Constitution and architect of the concept of
the New South. Open Mon., Wed., and Fri. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.;
Tue. and Thu. 12-4 p.m.; 634 Prince Avenue, 706.549.8688,
TaylorGradyHouse.com.

University of Georgia’s Special
Collections

Georgia’s history comes to life through the University of
Georgia’s Special Collections. Historical and cultural treasures
are on display, including interactive exhibits, Georgia
artifacts, even a full-sized replica of Senator Richard B.
Russell’s Washington office. Audiovisual displays include the
Peabody Award collection and vintage “town films.” Each
April, the only surviving copy of the permanent Constitution
of the Confederate States of America is placed on display.
Due to its fragility it is displayed only one day a year, in
conjunction with Confederate Memorial Day. Open Mon.-Fri.
8 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat. 1-5 p.m.. 300 S. Hull St., 706.542.7123,
libs.uga.edu/scl

Georgia Museum of Art

Athens is home to the state’s official museum, the Georgia
Museum of Art, which houses over 10,000 works of art
and hosts a variety of traveling exhibitions. The museum’s
gleaming facility includes several galleries, museum shop,
and café. Galleries. Open Tues., Wed., Fri., and Sat. 10 a.m. -5
p.m.; Thurs. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.; and Sun. 1 p.m.-5 p.m.; Closed
Mondays. 90 Carlton St. 706.542.4662, GeorgiaMuseum.org.

The Foundry

Catch headliner entertainment at state-of-the-art facilities in
historic settings. The Foundry, one of Athens’ top music venues, is
aptly named as the site of the Athens Foundry & Machine Works,
which manufactured revered pieces such as the iron fencing and
the Arch for the University of Georgia, and the Double Barreled
Cannon, along with other armaments for the Confederacy.
Graduate Athens hotel, 295 E. Dougherty St., 706.549.7051,
thefoundryathens.com

WHERE SMART NEVER
GOES OUT OF STYLE.
Visit the historic Foundry Bar & Mill on your next trip to Athens, where
you’ll find good food, great drinks, and the best entertainment in town.

Historic Athens Charm

Convention Center • Covered outdoor Pavilion
sPorts arena • PerforminG arts theatre

GRADUATEATHENS.COM • 295 EAST DOUGHERTY STREET, ATHENS, GEORGIA
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706.208.0900 • ClassiCCenter.Com
300 n. thomas st. • athens, GeorGia

Morton Theatre

Built in 1910 by Monroe Bowers “Pink” Morton, the Morton
Theatre is the oldest surviving vaudeville theatre in the
U.S. to have been built, owned, and operated by an African
American. Hosting such renowned acts as Bessie Smith and
Cab Calloway, the Morton has been restored and is on the
National Register of Historic Places and hosts community
performances. 195 W. Washington St., 706.613.3770,
Mortontheatre.com

Roadside Wonders

Double-Barreled Cannon (1863)

Georgia Theatre

The famed Georgia Theatre is known today as a live music
venue, but it started out as Athens’ YMCA from 1889 until
1919. It has also been a music store, movie house, hotel,
Masonic Temple, furniture company, and Sears Roebuck
store. 215 N. Lumpkin St., Athens, 30601, 706.850.7670,
GeorgiaTheatre.com.

Classic Center Theatre

While at the Classic Center Theatre taking in a Broadway hit,
comedy legend, or upcoming country act, notice that the
Box Office is housed in Athens’ original Firehall, dating back
to 1912. 300 N. Thomas Street; 706.357.4444, ClassicCenter.
com.

The only one of its kind in the world, the Double-Barreled
Cannon was built at a local foundry when an anxious
community feared attack by invading northern armies during
the Civil War. The concept was to load the cannon with two
balls connected by a chain several feet in length. When
fired, the balls and chain were intended to cut down enemy
soldiers caught in the path. A spectacular failure in testing,
it has met with success as a cherished Athens landmark.
Located on the grounds of City Hall, corner of Hancock Street
and College Avenue.
The Tree That Owns Itself

Professor William H. Jackson, out of love for a great oak on his
property, willed to it the tree itself and the land within eight
feet of it on all sides. Although the original tree was blown
down during a windstorm in 1942, a successor was grown
from one of its acorns. Thanks to the Junior Ladies Garden
Club, which planted that acorn, Jackson Oak, Jr. stands tall
today. Intersection of Finley and Dearing Streets, near Broad.

More to See & Do

The State Botanical Garden of Georgia

The State Botanical Garden of Georgia offers a gleaming
tropical conservatory, five miles of nature trails, specialty
gardens, Garden Club of Georgia headquarters, and a
secluded chapel. The visitor center/conservatory contains
a fascinating collection of tropical plants, as well as gallery
space, a gift shop and café. Grounds open daily 8 a.m.6 p.m.; conservatory open Tue.-Sat. 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
and Sun. 11:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; 2450 S. Milledge Avenue
706.542.1244, botgarden.uga.edu

AntebellumTrail.org
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ATHENS, GA

Historic House Museums

Historic Downtown Shopping District

Church-Waddel-Brumby House

T.R.R. Cobb House

Ware-Lyndon House

Taylor-Grady House

Experience Athens’ Architectural Treasures
Guided & Self-guided Tours
athenswelcomecenter.com • 866.455.1820
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Athens’ picturesque downtown features tree-lined streets,
sidewalk cafés, unique boutiques and vibrant nightclubs.
Located directly across the street from UGA’s North Campus,
downtown Athens is comprised of numerous restored
buildings from the late 19th and early 20th centuries. From
traditional Southern food to specialized ethnic eateries,
Athens’ restaurants offer food to suit every taste. Downtown
merchants provide a wide range of shopping options,
showcasing everything from fine jewelry and upscale
clothing to paintings, pottery and glass by local artists.
DowntownAthensGA.com.

Made in Athens

Get a true taste of Athens through our local products! Take a
tour, along with tastings, at one of our three craft breweries
that are gaining national reputations. Learn more about
Creature Comforts, Southern Brewing, and Terrapin Beer Co.
at visitathensga.com/restaurants/craft-breweries/
More “made in Athens” ideas can be found at VisitAthensGA.
com/local.

280 E. Dougherty St. • Athens, GA 30601 • 706-353-1820
Mon-Sat: 10am-5pm Sun: 12-5pm • athenswelcomecenter.com

Circa 1820 Church-Waddel-Brumby House

Visitor Information

Classic City Tours™ & Shuttle Service

House Museum & Gift Shop

AntebellumTrail.org
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Athens, GA
Antebellum Trail Calendar —Athens, GA
VisitAthensGA.com | 800.653.0603

February
• Athens Wire Weekend

July
• Classic City American Music Festival
• UGA Trial Gardens Open House

March
• Athens Slingshot
April
• Athens Farmers Market (April - Dec.)
• Athens Twilight Criterium
• Classic City Brew Fest
• Piedmont Gardeners Garden Tour
• Plantapalooza
• UGA International Street Festival
May
• Athens Human Rights Festival
June
• AthFest Music & Arts Festival
• Sunflower Music Series (June - August)
14
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/VisitAthensGA

August
• Classic City BBQ Festival
September
• Insectival
October
• Athens PopFest
• AthFest Half Marathon
• North GA Folk Series
December
• Athens Christmas Parade of Lights
• Museum Mile Holiday Home Tour
• UGA Miracle Tour of Homes

@VisitAthensGA

@VisitAthensGA

WATKINSVILLE

The Artland of Georgia

Watkinsville, originally known as "Big Springs" first appeared in circa
1791—fifty-eight years after James Edward Oglethorpe founded the Colony
of Georgia.

When it comes to the quintessential items that define rural
Georgia, there is no better place to capture the true culture
and harmony of the South than in Watkinsville, GA. With
miles of scenic countryside, historic sites, fine dining &
shopping, elegant lodging, and an abundance of outdoor
festivals & events, Watkinsville is sure to capture your idea
of that picture-perfect location.
Profoundly known as the ‘Artland of Georgia’, for being home
to more artists per capita than any other county in Georgia,
Watkinsville offers many opportunities for you to completely
immerse yourself in the arts. Whether you’re looking to get
your hands dirty in the clay, meander through private art

studios, or simply shop for handcrafted folk and fine art to
display in your home; you will certainly find ways to discover
your hidden artistic talents.
Any time of the year is a great time to visit Watkinsville.
Highlighting some of the state’s well-known seasons with
activities such as the fall festival, fall wine festival, holiday
art markets, Perspectives (Georgia’s largest pottery show),
First Friday Festivals, and the summer movie in the park, it’s
hard not to completely surround yourself in the majesty of
the season. Be sure to visit the Oconee Veterans Park to touch
and view up-close one of the only relics on display from the
September 11 attack on the World Trade Center as well as visit
the beautiful Oconee Veterans Memorial at the park entrance.
Be sure to stop by the Oconee County Welcome Center located
at 21 North Main Street in downtown Watkinsville and pick
up a calendar of events. Visit 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Monday through
Friday, or call 706.769.5197. Information is also available
online at VisitOconee.com.

INFORMATION
Oconee County Welcome Center
21 N. Main Street | P.O. Box 145 | Watkinsville, GA 30677
706.769.5197 | Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. | VisitOconee.com

•
•
•
•

Oconee Cultural Arts Foundation 706.769.4565
Historic Farmington Depot & Art Gallery 706.769.5379
Thomas Orchards 706.769.5011
Washington Farms (U-pick farms) 706.769.0627

129
441

Welcome
Center

IN

MA

ATTRACTIONS
• Chappelle Gallery & Historic Haygood House 706.769.5922
• Eagle Tavern Museum 706.769.5197
• Elder Mill Covered Bridge 706.769.5197
• Happy Valley Pottery 706.769.5922

Watkinsville, GA

To Athens
8 Miles
WATKIN
SVILLE
BYPA
SS

In 1806, Big Springs became the incorporated town of
Watkinsville. It then was named the county seat for Clarke
County and remained so until 1872, when Athens took over
that role due to being the home of the University of Georgia.
It has been alleged that the Historic Eagle Tavern was the
root cause of why the founders of the University kept from
building it in Watkinsville.
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The Oconee Cultural Arts Foundation

Eagle Tavern Museum, circa 1801
The Eagle Tavern remains on its original site in the center of
Watkinsville directly on the Antebellum Trail. One of Oconee
County’s earliest surviving structures; the Eagle Tavern was
built in the late 1700s when Watkinsville was a frontier
town on the edge of Creek and Cherokee Indian Territories.
Opened in 1801 as a stagecoach stop and tavern, travelers
quickly started visiting Watkinsville and by 1827 stages
from Milledgeville passed through Watkinsville three times
a week on the way to Athens. Men traveling by wagon,
horseback or on foot could, for the price of a drink, spread
their bedrolls on the “Front Room” floor. The two upstairs
bedrooms were reserved for stage passengers. Today visitors
can see examples of handcrafted chests, pottery, tables,
beds and other artifacts, typical of the nineteenth century.
Open for tours Mon-Fri 10 am-4 p.m. starting at the Oconee
County Welcome Center across the street. For more info or to
schedule a tour call 706.769.5197.

Elder Mill Covered Bridge, circa 1897
Just five miles south of Watkinsville off Highway 15 sits
the Elder Mill Covered Bridge. Erected in 1897 by Nathaniel
Richard, it is one of only 13 covered bridges still standing
in Georgia. The bridge originally crossed over Calls Creek
between Athens and Watkinsville. In 1924, it was relocated
to its present spot over Big Rose Creek south of Watkinsville.
Most covered bridges were built between 1805 and 1885
and were constructed with coverings to protect their
wooden trusses and joints. This bridge is impressive to
historians because it still carries traffic without the support
of underlying steel beams. For more information call
706.769.5197.
16
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The Oconee Cultural Arts Foundation (OCAF), housed in three
historical buildings, is a non-profit arts organization which
has produced countless exhibitions and art events since its
inception in 1994. Each year, the organization’s programs
highlight hundreds of regional & national artists in a variety
of forms of expression. Programming includes gallery
exhibitions, Perspectives: Georgia Pottery Invitational (the
largest pottery sale in the Southeast with more than 5,500
pieces of pottery) Fall Wine Fest, Holly Daze, Holiday Market
and Mingle with Kringle. OCAF’s art education program
began in 2001 with one small classroom. Thanks to volunteer
effort and donations, OCAF’s facilities have been expanded
and today hundreds of students are enrolled annually in
art instruction such as pottery, painting, drawing, jewelry
making, writing and children's art classes. Gallery hours
are Tuesday – Saturday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.. For location and a
complete schedule of events, exhibits and classes visit ocaf.
com, email info@ocaf.com or call 706.769.4565.

Ashford Manor,
Circa 1893
The Ashford family legacy
began with William Henry
Ashford who worked as a
tailor in Watkinsville making
uniforms for soldiers during
the Civil War. He married
Louisa Booth Ashford, and
one of their children, A. W.,
became a prominent local
businessman. He owned a
general store, gas station, and
cotton gin; he was a cotton
planter and the president of
The Oconee County Bank.
In 1893, A. W. was enjoying
financial good fortune and
it was at this time that he built both Ashford Manor and
The Ashford Memorial Methodist Church. Today Ashford
Manor is a bed and breakfast in the heart of downtown
Watkinsville, GA. The Victorian-style Manor house sits on
5-acres of landscaped gardens. Ashford Manor provides
all the amenities of a boutique hotel. For information or to
make a reservation visit ambedandbreakfast.com or call us at
706.769.2633.

AntebellumTrail.org
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Happy Valley Pottery, Inc.

Chappelle Gallery & Historic
Haygood House, Circa 1827
Kathy & Jerry Chappelle bought the Historic 1827 Haygood
House in 1999 with the idea of opening a contemporary arts
and crafts gallery. The Historic Haygood House is the birth
place of Bishop Atticus Green Haygood in 1839 and his sister
Ms. Laura Askew Haygood in 1845. Atticus was a former
president of Emory College from 1876-1882 and a Bishop in
the Methodist religion from 1890 until his death in 1899. His
sister, Laura, was a principal of a girl’s school in Atlanta, GA.,
and was well known for being one of the first missionaries
to go to China on behalf of the Methodist religion. After 2 ½
years of extensive renovation, the gallery was open for business in 2001. The Chappelle Gallery showcases the work of
125 local & national crafts artists. Here you will see a variety
of pottery, glass, metal, wood, painting, photography, fiber &
more. As you browse the Chappelle Gallery you can learn the
history of the house, possibly tour the upstairs, and see the
beautiful original flooring and windows. For more information on tours and gallery hours, please call 706.769.5922 or
visit us online at chappellegallery.com

18
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In 1970, artists & entrepreneurs Jerry & Kathy Chappelle
turned an old chicken house into a working artist community.
Happy Valley Pottery is nestled in the woods on Carson
Graves Road, 8 miles south of Watkinsville off Colham Ferry
Road. Most days of the week you can watch artists at work
creating their craft from pottery making, glassblowing &
fine arts. Happy Valley Pottery has a number of working
artists all maintaining their own businesses. Happy Valley
Pottery has been featured on HGTV and in many national
& regional magazines. Jerry & Kathy have had the privilege
of working with large corporations, musicians, actors, US
Governments, GA Dept of Economic Development and most
of all our local friends & visitors from around the world.
Southern Living Magazine exclaimed that Happy Valley
Pottery is one of the two best places for art outside of
Atlanta. During Thanksgiving weekend Happy Valley Pottery
hosts their Holiday Open House & sale for three days. All
studios are open with demonstrations. Tours are welcome.
For more information please call 706.769.5922 or visit
chappellegallery.com

Bishop, GA

Located along the route between Watkinsville and Madison
sits the small town of Bishop where you will find more than
7,500 square feet of antique stores. The seven antique shops
that occupy the four-mile trail from Watkinsville to Bishop are
filled with one-of-a-kinds ranging from antique furniture to
collectibles.
Also dotting the way along the scenic Highway 441 in Bishop,
you will find fruit and vegetable stands filled with fresh
and locally grown produce. Home to Thomas Orchards, the
Greenbriar Creek Tree Farm and the Picadilly Farm, Bishop

is sure to give you the countryside feel true to the South’s
charm. Take in the scenery and stroll through the farms’
beautiful gardens when visiting, and even pick your own
Christmas tree during the winter season at Greenbriar Creek
Tree Farm.
Visit the Oconee County Welcome Center online at www.
visitoconee.com or at 21 N. Main Street in downtown
Watkinsville for more information on Bishop.

Create • Enjoy • Inspire
Year-Round
Art Exhibitions & Events,
Workshops & Classes
For a schedule of current
programs and exhibits

www.ocaf.com

Tues.-Sat. 10-4, 34 School Street, (706) 769-4565

AntebellumTrail.org
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Watkinsville, GA
Antebellum Trail Calendar —Watkinsville
706.769.5197 or VisitOconee.com
Ongoing:
Fall:
• Oconee Farmer’s Market: Every Sat.
• Pick-Your-Own Pumpkins and Corn Maze
morning in front of the Courthouse
at Washington Farms
(April-Oct)
• OCAF Annual Wine Fest
• First Friday on Main: Each 1st Friday of
• Annual Oconee Chamber Fall Festival &
the month (Apr-Nov)
Scarecrow 5K
		
• Farmington Depot’s Festaboo
Spring:
• Happy Valley Pottery & Chappelle Gallery
• OCAF Thrift Sale
Holiday Open House
• Farmington Depot's Festifool
• Farmington Depot Open House
• Southworks Juried Art Festival
Winter:
Summer:
• Watkinsville Annual Tree Lighting &
Christmas Parade
• Strawberry Season at Washington Farms
(Apr – June)
• OCAF Holiday Market
• Oconee 4th of July Spectacular
• Mingle with Kringle
• Blueberry/Blackberry Season (Summer)
• Farmington Depot's Holiday Festival
• Perspectives: Georgia Pottery Invitational
20
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Madison

An Authentically Southern Experience

Once described in the 1845 Guide to Georgia as the “most cultured and
aristocratic town on the stagecoach route from Charleston to New Orleans,”
Madison continues to be a popular overnight destination for those exploring
the Antebellum Trail.
Make the Madison Welcome Center your first stop and let
us help you discover all there is to see and do! Built in 1887,
the (now) Welcome Center was erected to house the first
City Hall and firehouse. Of special interest, the fire pole still
remains and the room at the rear of the building served as
the calaboose (or town jail) as evidenced by the bars on the
windows.
In addition to supplying you with the maps you’ll need to get
around, the Welcome Center staff will be happy to set you
up with an audio tour that allows visitors to leisurely stroll
through the historic district and listen to the stories of the
people that made Madison what it is today! 706.342.4454,
VisitMadisonGA.com.
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ATTRACTIONS
• Heritage Hall - 706.342.9627
• Rogers House - 706.342.9627
• Rose Cottage - 706.342.9627
• Madison Morgan Cultural Center - 706.342.4743
• Morgan County African American Museum - 706.342.9191
• Morgan County Courthouse - 706.342.4454
• Madison's Town Park - 706.342.4454
• Farmview Market - 844.210.7030
• Steffen Thomas Museum - 706.342.7557
• Southern Cross Guest Ranch - 706.342.8027
• Hard Labor Creek State Park - 706.557.3001

To Watkinsville
22 Miles

Madison, GA
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INFORMATION
Madison-Morgan Convention & Visitors Bureau
Madison Welcome Center
115 East Jefferson Street | Madison, GA 30650
VisitMadisonGA.com | 706.342.4454
Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 1-4 p.m.

M

Aristocratic from its 1807 founding, Madison keeps its cultural
edge with offerings from the visual and performing arts to
epicurean delights served in an array of venues, whether very
fine dining or riverside outings at area farms. Art, food, music
and agricultural festivals abound throughout the year.

The Madison Welcome Center

S.

A magical southern town and a gem of southern culture,
Madison is known as the town Sherman refused to burn on
his infamous March to the Sea. Its National Register Historic
District is one of the state’s largest collection of 19th century
architecture, earning it a place on Budget Travel’s 2012
“World’s 16 Most Picturesque Villages” and Travel Holiday’s
2001 “#1 Small Town in America.” Madison combines with
nearby Rutledge to house more than 170 antiques dealers,
38 shops/boutiques and 20 unique eateries.
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To Atlanta
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To Eatonton
21 Miles

20

To Augusta
73 Miles
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work was done for the borders of the Hardy House, which was
owned by the mother of the famous comedian, Oliver Hardy.
Open for guided tours daily. 706.342.9627

Madison Morgan Cultural Center

The Romanesque Revival building that houses the MadisonMorgan Cultural Center was constructed in 1895 as one of
the first graded public schools in the south. It is also a history
museum rich with local and regional history exhibits as well
as a restored classroom. The original brick façade is joined
in the middle by an octagonal bell tower, which houses
the authentic school bell. Of special interest is the original
apse-shaped wooded auditorium which offers acoustical
excellence for performances such as the Atlanta Symphony
Orchestra. Open for touring Tuesday – Sunday. 706.342.4743
mmcc-arts.org

Morgan County African American
Museum

Built with pine trees in 1890 by enslaved John Wesley
Moore, this house now serves as the Morgan County African
American Museum. It was originally three rooms and a foyer,
and the kitchen was built separately from the house. This
house was located several miles outside of town and moved
to its current location. Open for touring Tuesday – Saturday.
706.342.9191

Morgan County Courthouse

Heritage Hall

Heritage Hall is one of the finest of Madison’s antebellum
homes and is open for daily guided tours. This Greek revival
home was built in 1811 by Dr. Elijah Evans Jones, a prominent
physician in Madison. Listed as a medical doctor at the
young age of 22 with only one year of medical school, the
term “practicing medicine” was seemingly literal terminology
during this time for him and others in his profession. Known
for its window etchings, beautiful period furnishings, and
exquisite architecture, this house has many stories to tell of
the people that once lived within its walls. 706.342.9627,
friendsofheritagehall.org

Rogers House

Built by Reuben Rogers in 1809, this house is a fine example
of Piedmont Plain style architecture seen throughout the
rural southern United States and is depictive of middleclass living in the 1800s. Designed as a two-over-two style,
the back shed portion most likely was added around 1820
when census records show that eighteen people lived in the
house at that time. The house pre-dates the Morgan County
Courthouse by almost one hundred years. Open for guided
tours daily. 706.342.9627

Rose Cottage

Adeline Rose, a Madisonian who was born into slavery,
built this house in 1891 for $100. Little is known of her
before October 1891 when she earned her living by taking
in washing and ironing at 50 cents a load. Most of her early
22
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Considered the stately centerpiece to Madison's downtown
square, this domed, neo-classical revival building is
Madison's fourth courthouse, and opened its doors in 1907.
The three courthouses that preceded this one once sat on
the square (where the post office is located). If court is not
in session, visitors may tour this grand building Monday Friday. This has been a popular building for filming, most
notably in the 2015 movie, Goosebumps, starring Jack Black.

Madison’s Town Park

Town Park is Madison's bicentennial legacy and downtown
landmark. With an emphasis on heritage design, the park
inspired a recast of the Cooke Fountain from the original
factory design and the re-creation of a Victorian Gazebo
(both of which sat on the original town square around the
courthouse in the early 1900s). It provides an outdoor event
venue hosting a myriad of popular events throughout the
year, and provides a wonderful downtown greenspace for
relaxation.

Annual Madison in May Tour of Homes

Farmview Market

Farmview Market is a new retail complex that incorporates
a grocery store, specialty butcher shop, a farm to table café,
and an open air farmers market—all featuring delicious,
locally sourced offerings. It fuses elements of Georgia’s rich
agrarian heritage with a sensible approach to sustainability
to present a truly unique food and educational experience for
guests. farmviewmarket.com

Steffen Thomas Museum

Certainly, one of the areas truly unique attractions in Morgan
County is the Steffen Thomas Museum of Art located in
Buckhead. The museum houses hundreds of works by the
late German-born artist, Steffen Thomas, a collection worthy
of institutions in Atlanta, New York or any great city in the
world. Born in 1906, he came to the United States in 1928,
and settled in Buckhead, Atlanta in late 1929 where he
produced most of his work. His landmark Trilon sculpture
in welded copper is just one of many fine examples of his
art, and stands next to Colony Square on Peachtree Street in
Atlanta, across from the Woodruff Arts Center. 706.342.7557
steffenthomas.org

Southern Cross Guest Ranch

Lauded by Travel + Leisure Magazine as “One of America's
Best Dude Ranches,” Southern Cross Guest Ranch is a premier
year-round guest ranch known for its exceptional hands-on
horseback riding program and unguided riding opportunities
in a peaceful country setting. Packages range from lunch
with an afternoon ride to all-inclusive opportunities.
706.342.8027, southcross.com

The Town of Rutledge ~ ca 1871

Just west of Madison lies Rutledge, a town of only 800 and
the gateway to Hard Labor Creek State Park – Georgia’s 2nd
largest state park. Surrounded by cotton fields and the
beautiful rural countryside of Morgan County, Rutledge’s
historic district is virtually unchanged since the heyday of
the railroad. Founded in 1871, Rutledge is a sweet small
town reminiscent of simpler times, offering quaint shops and
unique restaurants all surrounding the town park. Adjacent
to the historic commercial district remain several homes from
the late 1800s and early 1900s. And then there is Hard Labor
Creek State Park which is open all year for camping, golfing,
hiking, swimming, canoeing, and horseback riding. Rutledge
is small, but it sure is a special sight to see.

Hard Labor Creek State Park

While this park may be best known for its golf course, it
also offers a wide range of recreational opportunities in a
beautiful wooded setting. A lakeside beach is popular with
swimmers during summer months, and more than 24 miles
of trails are available for hikers, trail cyclists, and horseback
riders. Overnight guests can choose from fully equipped
cottages or a modern campground. With so many ways to
relax, it is ironic that the park’s name is thought to come
from slaves who tilled summer fields or American Indians
who found the creek too difficult to cross. 706.557.3001 |
gastateparks.org/HardLaborCreek
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presents a season of art exhibitions, live performances,
special events, our piedmont museum, & more!
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Madison, GA
Antebellum Trail Calendar—Madison
www.VisitMadisonGA.com | 706.342.4454
February
• Antiques Show & Sale –
Madison-Morgan Cultural Center

• Juneteenth Celebration
• Rutledge Summer Concert Series (June-Sept)

April
• MadisonFest
• Farmers Market at Farmview Market
(April-November)
• Buckhead Days Festival & 5K Road Race
• BRAG Spring Tune-up
May
• Madison in May Spring Tour of
Homes & Gardens
• Memorial Day Ceremony in Town Park
• Rutledge Country Fair
• Madison in May 5K
• Derby Day
• Chamber Music Festival (May-June)
June
• Madison Chamber Music Festival
Music in the Park
26
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July
• Independence Day Celebration –
Madison-Morgan Cultural Center
• Firefly Festival in Town Park
October
• Chili Cook-Off & Fall Festival in Town Park
• Rutledge Spooky Fall Festival
November
• Bostwick's Cotton Gin Festival
• Rutledge's Christmas in the Country
• Cut your own tree at Jack's Tree Farm
December
• Holiday Tour of Homes
• Caroling By Candlelight in Town Park
• Downtown Holiday Parade
• Christmas Rush Classic 5K & 8K

/Visitmadisonga

@Visitmadisonga

@MadisonGA

EATONTON

Our Heritage. Our Hospitality.
Our Hometown.
Eatonton, the heart of the Antebellum Trail and birthplace of Joel Chandler
Harris and Alice Walker, where heritage is deeply rooted in the community.
It is a time honored southern tradition to make visitors feel
welcome, and we'd like to think the folks in Eatonton and
Putnam County are pretty good at it. After all, we are “Close
to Everything and Next to Perfect.”

History

Eatonton was named in honor of General William Eaton
of Connecticut, a distinguished hero from the war with
Tripoliton pirates in 1805. Its incorporation in 1807 made
Eatonton the official county seat, and today it is the only
municipality located in Putnam County.
The people of Eatonton understand the value of preserving
the past, which you can see just by taking a stroll through
our downtown, lined with antebellum, Gothic, and Victorian
style homes.
Eatonton is nestled between Lakes Oconee and Sinclair
and the Oconee National Forest. Whether you come for the
hunting, fishing, golfing, shopping, watersports or historic
homes, there is a little something for everyone in the family.

On April 15, 1809 the city of Eatonton was divided into
twenty-nine squares of six and one half acre lots surrounding
the town square and future home of the county courthouse.
These lots were auctioned off to the public. The county
courthouse is still surrounded by the original square. The
current building was built on the same site in 1905. In recent
years, the courthouse has undergone a renovation to increase
functionality.

INFORMATION
Eatonton-Putnam Chamber of Commerce
305 North Madison Avenue | PO Box 4088 | Eatonton, GA 31024
706.485.7701 | email: info@eatonton.com
visiteatonton.com

•
•
•
•

Lakes Oconee & Sinclair
Oconee Springs Park
The Plaza Arts Center
Rock Eagle 4-H Center
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ATTRACTIONS
• Rock Eagle & Rock Hawk Effigies
• The Uncle Remus Museum
• Memory Lane Classic Car Museum
• Georgia Writers Museum
• Alice Walker Driving Tour
• Old School History Museum
• Historic Downtown
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The residential section of the historic district of the city
features over 100 Antebellum and Victorian era structures,
as well as many historic commercial buildings. The historic
district also boasts several high style examples of Greek
revival, Queen Anne, Folk Victorian, and Gothic Revival
homes. Take the Eatonton Self-Guided Historic Walking Tour
past historic homes throughout the downtown district.
If you are lucky, you might even catch a glimpse of Sylvia, our
most famous ghost! Sylvia occupies Panola Hall, the former
home of Dr. Benjamin Hunt, famed for his introduction of
dairy into Putnam County and for his botany experiments.
Sylvia committed suicide by jumping off the second floor
balcony after finding out her fiancée was killed in the Civil
War. It is said that Sylvia, who is quite snobby, will only show
herself to people she believes to be her social equals.
Eatonton is proud of the many leaders it has produced. Two
of the most famous are authors Joel Chandler Harris, creator
of the Uncle Remus Tales, and Alice Walker, Pulitzer Prize
winning author of The Color Purple.

The Georgia Writers Museum

When taking a trip to Eatonton, make sure to visit the Georgia
Writers Museum, which showcases local authors Alice
Walker, Joel Chandler Harris, and Flannery O'Connor. Visit
georgiawritersmuseum.com for more information.

Memory Lane Classic Car Museum

This museum is privately owned and features over 100
top quality cars. It has the largest collection of faultlessly
restored American cars, trucks, motorcycles, and automotive
paraphernalia around. The museum is open to the public
Thu-Sat from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. and Sundays from 12 p.m. - 4
p.m.. For more information call 706.911.1835. Located in the
Plaza Arts Center.

The Uncle Remus Museum

The Uncle Remus Museum is in Turner Park, a part of the
original home place of Joseph Sydney Turner, the little boy
depicted in the Uncle Remus Tales. The museum is a log cabin
made from three original slave cabins similar to the one
occupied by Uncle Remus, the lovable character created and
made famous by Joel Chandler Harris.
Shadow boxes containing delicate woodcarvings of “de
critters” capture the world created by Uncle Remus. First
editions of many of Mr. Harris’ works and numerous articles
of interest fill the counter near the center of the structure.
For more information on The Uncle Remus Museum or to
schedule a group tour, visit uncleremusmuseum.org or call
706.485.6856.

Rock Eagle and Rock Hawk Effigies

Alice Walker Driving Trail

The Rock Eagle mound was built approximately 2,000 years
ago by Native Americans. Many believe it was built for
religious or ceremonial purposes. It measures 102 ft. from
wingtip to wingtip, and the body rises about 10 ft. about
the surrounding surface at its highest point. It is constructed
entirely of milky quartz rocks ranging in size from that of a
baseball to boulders larger than one man could carry.

Alice Walker, author of The Color Purple, was born just outside
Eatonton and still has roots that tie her here. The Alice Walker
Driving Trail gives visitors some insight into the development
of this author and her family’s history by taking visitors to the
various points of interest in the community reflecting the life
of Alice and her family.
28
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Putnam County is home to the only two rock mounds of this
type east of the Mississippi River. These effigies were created
by indigenous peoples in the shape of birds. The eagle effigy
is located at the Rock Eagle 4-H Center. The hawk effigy is just
off the Historic Piedmont Scenic Byway along Highway 16.

Rock Hawk is an outdoor classroom that has hundreds of
educational displays along the 25 miles of trails that surround
and lead to the ancient effigy. Recreational opportunities
include: camping, boating, fishing, archery (3-D & static
plus limited hunting), beach, hiking & biking, and nature
watching.

The Plaza Arts Center

The Plaza Arts Center is located in a renovated school house
built in 1916. Today, the facility offers a 500-seat theater,
a reception hall, a history museum, an art classroom and
a community board room. This makes it an optimal place
to hold community events like the Outdoor Summer
Concert Series. For information on upcoming events, visit
theplazaartscenter.com or call 706.923.1655.
The Plaza Arts Center is also home to the Eatonton-Putnam
Chamber of Commerce and the Visitors Center. Make this a
stop on your trip to Eatonton to get a hospitable welcome
and more information about the area.

Old School History Museum

Old School History Museum is housed in four classrooms of
the original 1916 Eatonton School, now the home of The
Plaza Arts Center. Visitors will experience a vintage drugstore
complete with a 1940's jukebox, and a reproduction of turnof-the-century downtown Eatonton. A history gallery guides
visitors through early Indian culture, the transition of frontier
land to prosperous cotton farms, the impact of the Civil War
and reconstruction, and into the 20th century. Photographs
of Putnam County and it's residents are displayed in the
hallways outside the museum.

Outdoor Recreation in the Heart of
Georgia's Lake Country

The area offers a wide variety of outdoor activities; whether
you are looking for fishing, biking, camping, waterskiing, golf,
tennis or luxury resorts, you’ll find it here.
Lakes Oconee and Sinclair, known as Georgia’s Lake Country,
cover over 36,000 acres and are an outdoorsman’s paradise.
They offer something for everyone in the family. Lake Oconee
boasts three Georgia Power parks that offer boating facilities,
public beaches and campgrounds. For more information on
these parks call 1.800.GPC.LAKE. Both tent and RV camping,
plus boating, fishing and a public beach are available at
Oconee Springs Park on Lake Sinclair. Call 706.485.8423 for
more information.
The Oconee National Forest is operated by the U.S. Forest
Service. It has 18,000 acres dotted with campsites, hunting
trails, picnic tables, horseback riding, viewing areas and 15
miles of trails for motorcycles or all-terrain vehicles. Call
706.485.7110 for more information
Harbor Club is a golf community perfectly centered between
Atlanta and Augusta. Harbor club is bordered by 9 miles of
Lake Oconee shoreline and has membership offerings that
fit every lifestyle. The club also offers tee-times for nonmembers. Find out more at harborclub.com.
Cuscowilla on Lake Oconee is a highly acclaimed golf
community. Golfweek has named Cuscowilla's golf course
the Best Course You Can Play in Georgia. Visitors can enjoy
the Golfhouse Grill, where trivia, happy hour, and wing night
happen every week.

AntebellumTrail.org
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Great Waters is one of Jack Nicklaus’s signature golf courses.
With nine holes lining the shores of Lake Oconee, this course
offers both exciting challenges and beautiful views. It is open
to Reynolds members and guests, real estate guests and
those staying at The Ritz-Carlton Lodge.
The Uncle Remus Golf Course, located in downtown Eatonton,
is open year round to the public. The Uncle Remus Golf
Course, a nine-hole course, has a generous number of
tee times available, daily tournaments and picturesque
landscaping. Call 706.485.6850 for tee times.
Take a bicycle ride through historic Eatonton on the 2.8 mile
route that wanders through pre-Civil War gravesites, historic
antebellum and Victorian era homes and gardens, and the
Uncle Remus Museum. For bike rentals, visit the Chamber of
Commerce or call 706.485.7701.

Where to Stay

The Lodge on Lake Oconee is a beautiful lake front hotel
situated on the edge of Lake Oconee close to restaurants and
shopping. Call 706.485.7785 to reserve.
Lawrence Shoals Park 706.485.5494
Oconee Springs Park on Lake Sinclair 706.485.8423
Lake Sinclair Recreation Park 706.485.7110
Take the time to visit us and create your own stories. See our
Web site, www.visiteatonton.com for more information and a
complete schedule of community events.

DISCOVER YOURSELF

Lakes Oconee & Sinclair
Fishing • Camping • Boating • Swimming

georgiapowerlakes.com/oconeesinclair
©2016 Georgia Power Company. All rights reserved.
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Eatonton, GA
Antebellum Trail Calendar—
Eatonton-Putnam County

Eatonton-Putnam Chamber of Commerce 706.485.7701 or info@eatonton.com
March
• Tiny House Festival
April
• First Friday at Harmony Crossing
• Putnam Alliance for Performing Arts
Spring Production
• Sweet Tee Off Golf Tournament
May
• First Friday at Harmony Crossing
• Farmers Market at Harmony Crossing
• Country Carnival at Crooked Pines Farm
• Rock Hawk Boat Cruise
June
• The Putnam County Dairy Festival
• Putnam County Classic- Barrel Racing
• Torture Trail 10K and One Mile Fun Run
• Meet Me at the Plaza-summer evening
concert series
• First Friday at Harmony Crossing
• Farmers Market at Harmony Crossing
• STEPBACK Georgia Tour
July
• Fireworks, Oconee Springs Park
• Meet Me at the Plaza-Free summer
evening concert series
31
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• First Friday at Harmony Crossing
• Farmers Market at Harmony Crossing
• Ice Cream Festival at Crooked Pines Farm
August
• Meet Me at the Plaza Summer Evening
Concert Series
• First Friday at Harmony Crossing
• Farmers Market at Harmony Crossing
September
• First Friday at Harmony Crossing
• Farmers Market at Harmony Crossing
• Putnam Alliance for the Performing Arts
Fall Production
October
• Taste of Eatonton
• Briar Patch Arts Festival
• Pumpkin Festival at Crooked Pines Farm
• Cemetery Tour
December
• Christmas in the Briar Patch Parade &
Celebration
• Christmas on the Avenue Concert
• Crooked Pines' Holiday Celebration &
Christmas tree lot
• STEPBACK at Christmas
@EatotonGA

AntebellumTrail.org
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Milledgeville

Georgia’s Antebellum Capital

Our proud history began in 1803, when the state of Georgia searched for a
site for its new capital. Because this area offered a central location and ample
springs, it was the perfect spot. After successful negotiations to procure Native
American land, the new capital had a home.
The planned capital city, one of two planned capital cities the
other being Washington D.C., took shape and was given the
name Milledgeville in honor of John Milledge, Governor of
Georgia (1802-06) and donor of the land for the University
of Georgia. For more than 60 years, we remained the capital
during a period of state history that witnessed appearances
by many notable figures. Many area homes and structures
survived the periodic fires and willful destruction of the War
Between the States. The historic district encompasses both
the African-American and white cultures and boasts more
than 20 architectural landmarks, with more than a dozen
identified as “historically significant” and on the National
Historic Register.

Milledgeville is a Great American Main Street City with an
abundance of shopping from the Historic downtown to
the enclosed mall with many specialty & antique shops in
between.

Hospitality and southern style can be found in Milledgeville
- Baldwin County from a quaint Bed & Breakfast Inn to
over 600 hotel rooms, lakeside camp grounds and dining
establishments of all varieties. Special group dining can
be arranged from country rustic to southern elegance.
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ATTRACTIONS
• Andalusia 478.454.4029
• Guided Historic Trolley Tours 478.452.4687

• Old Governor’s Mansion 478.445.45.45
• Oconee River Greenway
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INFORMATION
Milledgeville-Baldwin Co. Convention & Visitors Bureau
200 W. Hancock St., P.O. Box 219 | Milledgeville, GA 31061
478.452.4687
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. | Closed Holidays
VisitMilledgeville.com

Georgia
Military
College

& CVB Office

441
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Antebellum Capital Trolley Tours

Meet the First Lady of Georgia and experience the American
South as you board the Convention and Visitors Bureau’s
trolley for a guided tour of this historic city. Your guide will
take you back in time and share the history and trivia of the
Old Capital, (1803-1868) with daily rotating stops between
Rose Hill, a beautiful Antebellum Home, and the Old Capitol
Building, renovated to its near original appearance when
major political decisions were being made and legislation
passed, and home to the Georgia’s Old Capital Museum. You
will walk in the footsteps of General Sherman as you visit St.
Stephen’s Episcopal Church, c.1843 and view the interior of
the Stetson-Sanford House, c.1825, all inclusive of your ticket.
The two-hour guided tour (offered Monday through Friday at
10:00 a.m. and Saturday at 11 a.m.) is just one of the many
reasons you will want to travel to the Antebellum Capital.

Memory Hill Cemetery

Memory Hill Cemetery was originally designated as one
of the four public squares of twenty acres each in the
Milledgeville town plan of 1803. It later became known as
Cemetery Square. Many people associated with Milledgeville
and Georgia history, such as L.Q.C. Lamar, Rep. Carl Vinson
and Flannery O’Connor, as well as early Georgia legislators,
slaves and soldiers, are buried here.

jog, bicycle, relax and enjoy the beauty and sounds of the
Oconee River. The Greenway offers multiple individual fishing
stations and a boat ramp. The river is navigable in many
sections by canoe or kayak, and because its shoreline remains
largely undeveloped it offers an opportunity to see native
bird and plant life. Four legged friends are welcome on the
trails, while a designated dog park allows friendships to form
and legs to run without a leash. The Greenway is open seven
days a week from sunrise to sunset. Free parking.
The Greenway is located adjacent to the Oconee River a few
blocks from downtown. From the earliest days, the river has
been an important source of water power. In 1892 a grist mill
was built on the shoal of the Oconee River and used in the
early 1900s when it was converted to a hydro-electric plant,
the first source of electricity for the City of Milledgeville. Part
of the dam and mill structure are still visible in the river just
north of the bridge.

Georgia College

Georgia College, standing in the center of the historic district,
has its own proud history, which includes Atkinson Hall, c.
1896, now the School of Business, The Flannery O’Connor
Room in Ina Dillard Russell Library, a popular attraction
for journalists who admire and study the works of the late
Southern writer, and the Museum and Archives of Georgia
Education, which now houses the Paul Coverdale papers.
Many special events take place all year at Georgia College:
musicals, theatre productions, jazz festivals and more.

Allied Arts

Allied Arts provides a variety of cultural and educational
opportunities on a year-round basis, including concerts and
stage productions. The John Marlor House, c. 1830, one of
four historic buildings of the Allied Arts Center, is home for
the agency’s offices and its art gallery, which offers works
from local artists and features traveling exhibits throughout
the year from 9 a.m. -5 p.m., Monday - Friday.

Lockerly Aboretum

Lockerly Arboretum, 1534 Irwinton Road, is a living museum
and outdoor classroom that is home to over 3,000 kinds of
plants from around the world. While the 50-acre Arboretum
is considered a young garden, some plantings span over
150 years. The Arboretum is also home to historic Rose
Hill, a Greek Revival mansion built around 1839, a geologic
and fossil display, woods museum and gazebo housing an
old-fashioned water pump. Open weekdays 8:30 a.m. – 4:30
p.m. and Saturday 1 p.m. – 5 p.m. for self guided tours. Rose
Hilll is featured on the Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Trolley Tour.

Oconee River Greenway

Gentle sounds of rushing water and a light cool breeze always
welcome you to the trails, paths and boardwalks to walk,
34
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The Old State Capitol

The Old State Capitol, c.1807, 201 East Greene Street, served
as the seat of government for the State of Georgia from
1807-1868, and in its legislative chambers the Secession
Convention was held in 1861. The gates were constructed in
the 1860s, after the War Between the States, of bricks from
the arsenal destroyed by Sherman’s soldiers. Since 1879,
Georgia Military College has occupied the historic site. The
building has undergone a $10 million renovation to restore
the building to its near original appearance.

Georgia’s Old Capital Museum

The Museum is the place to start any visit to this area.
Located on the ground floor of the Old Capitol, the Museum
contains exhibits that recount the history of the Oconee
River basin and Milledgeville from the first visits of Native
Americans into the Twentieth Century. Explore the rowdy
years when Milledgeville was the frontier capital of Georgia;
learn about the pivotal role Milledgeville played in the Civil
War; visit the Legislative Chamber where delegates declare
secession. Interactive exhibits will fascinate visitors of all
ages.

Lake Sinclair

Lake Sinclair is considered to be a “diamond in the rough.”
Its 15,000 acres of water are a beautiful setting for all
watersports including fishing, skiing, and boating or just
relaxing and enjoying Mother Nature. The Sinclair Dam was
completed in 1953, and since that time the area has become

a playground for Georgia and many other states. With its 500
miles of shoreline, there is plenty of room for both residential
areas and year-round recreational facilities. Full service
camping, fishing guides, boat and personal watercraft rentals
are available.

The Old Governor’s Mansion

Built as the Executive Mansion and one of the finest examples
of High Greek Revival architecture in the nation, it was home
to the governors of Georgia from 1838 to 1868. During the
Civil War, the Mansion was claimed as a "prize" in the "March
to the Sea," when General William T. Sherman headquartered
in the building on November 23, 1864. As a National
Historic Landmark house and an affiliate of the Smithsonian
Institution, it now serves as an historic house museum
furnished in period antiques and is open for guided tours
Tuesday - Saturday from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. and Sunday 2 p.m. 4 p.m. Tours begin on the hour, admission charge, group rates
available. Closed Mondays and all holidays.

Flannery O’Connor - Andalusia

American author Flannery O’Connor was born in Savannah,
Georgia, on March 25, 1925. She later moved to Milledgeville,
Georgia where she graduated from Georgia State College for
Women in 1945. After earning an MFA from the State of Iowa,
and living in New York and Connecticut, O’Connor returned
to Milledgeville to live at her family’s farm, Andalusia, from

1951 until her death from lupus in 1964. At Andalusia,
O’Connor also found the source of many of the settings,
situations, and fictional characters of her stories. While living
at Andalusia, she completed two novels and two collections
of short stories. Andalusia is open for self-guided “walk-in”
tours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday - Sunday.

St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church

St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church, 220 South Wayne Street, c.
1841, consecrated in 1843. A Gothic roof now replaces the
original flat roof destroyed by the explosion of the nearby
arsenal during the War Between the States. The walls and
ceiling were later covered with beaded boards. Of special
interest is the chancel window of Old English glass, a gift
from Christ Church in Savannah. The hand-carved chancel
furniture was executed by an early parishioner, Captain John
Wilcox.

Accomodations
located just a
few miles
from downtown!
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Milledgeville, GA
Antebellum Trail Calendar—Milledgeville
Milledgeville-Baldwin Co. Convention & Visitors Bureau
478.452.4687 | VisitMilledgeville.com

On-going		
• Old Governor’s Mansion Curator’s Tours
third Tuesday of each month, 11 a.m. &
2 p.m., 478.445.4545
• “Labor Behind the Veil” tours at the Old
Governor’s Mansion by Appointment Only,
478.445.4545
• “The Collections Tour” at the Old Governor's
Mansion by Appointment Only,
478.445.4545
• First Friday, 478.414.4014
• Milledgeville Marketplace Farmers Market,
weekly on Tuesday’s, 478.414.4014
• The Green Market, 1st & 3rd Saturday’s,
478.628.9059
		
February
• African-American Historic Trolley Tour,
478.452.4687
April 		
• Milledgeville Film Festival,
706.623.3595
36
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• Lockerly Arboretum’s Plant Sale,
478.452.2112
July		
• Fireworks display, 478.453.9311
October		
• Haunted Trolley Tours, 478.452.4687
• Lockerly Under the Stars, 478.452.2112
• Deep Roots Festival, 478.414.4014
November
• Brown-Stetson-Sanford House Wartime
Holidays, 478.453.1803
December
• Old Governor’s Mansion Antebellum
Christmas & Candlelight Tours,
478.445.4545
• Christmas Parade

/VisitMilledgeville

@MilledgevilleGA

@MilledgevilleGA

Gray/Old Clinton

The Town That Time Forgot

Jones County welcomes Antebellum Trail tourist to a diverse community that
has something for everyone interested in the history of the Old South.
Beginning with a working cotton plantation in Clinton, one of
the nation’s first industrial cities, Civil War buffs do not want
to miss the Griswoldville Battlefield. Our scenic county has
much to offer nature lovers too who can walk along nature
trails at the Hitchiti Experimental Forest and the National
Piedmont Wildlife Refuge, home of the rare Red-Cockaded
Woodpecker.
Once a bustling town on Georgia's western frontier and the
county seat, Clinton today is a quiet, rural village.
After the Creek cession in 1805 and the formation of Jones
County in 1807, the town of Clinton was settled in 1808 and
incorporated in 1809. After the Civil War Clinton steadily
declined and the little town of Gray grew around the railroad
two miles from Clinton. The Old Clinton Historic District is
architecturally significant for its collection of early 19th
century homes and public buildings now on the National

Register of Historic Places.
In May, the Old Clinton Historical Society, with the 16th Ga,
Company “G,” Jackson Rifles, presents its annual “Old Clinton
War Days” when battles, which were fought in and around
Clinton are re-enacted. Re-enactors wear authentic uniforms
and use authentic weapons. Confederate and Union cannons
rattle the windows of Clinton houses once again.
Self-guided tours of Old Clinton are free. Advance
a rrangements for tour groups may be made by contacting
Earlene Hamilton at 478.986.6383. General information
is available by contacting the Jones Co/Gray Chamber of
Commerce at 161 West Clinton Street, P.O. Box 686, Gray, GA
31032; 478.986.1123. Check our web site at jonescounty.org

Gray/Old Clinton, GA
INFORMATION
Jones Co./Gray Chamber of Commerce
& Visitors’ Information Center
161 West Clinton Street | P.O. Box 686 | Gray, GA 31032
479.986.1123 | jonescounty.org
Old Clinton Historical Society
106 Glosson Rd. | Gray, GA 31032 | 478.986.6383

Jones-Ross House, c. 1826
Rosser-Barron House, c. 1812
Iverson-Greene-Collins House, 1821-26
Lockett-Hamilton House, c. 1830
Parrish-Billue House, c. 1810
Methodist Church, c. 1821
Town Cemetery – oldest marked grave, 1812
Kingman-Comer-Lummus House, c. 1817

Gray/Old Clinton, GA
Gray
Old Clinton
To Jarrell
Plantation
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ATTRACTIONS
• Jarrell Plantation
• Jarrell 1920 House Bed & Breakfast
• Piedmont National Wildlife Refuge
• Griswoldville Battlefield
• Sunshine Church
• Old Clinton Park
• Otis Redding Memorial Marker
• McCarthy-Pope House, c. 1809
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The Jarrell Plantation

The Jarrell Plantation, located off Hwy 18 in Jones County,
is a cotton plantation owned by a single family for more
than 140 years. This working farm includes a sawmill, cotton
gin, gristmill, shingle mill, planer, sugar cane press, syrup
evaporator, barn and outbuildings. It was donated to the
state of Georgia in 1974 by descendants of the family to
establish the Jarrell Plantation State Historic Site. You won’t
want to miss stepping back in time and experiencing this
true antebellum farm. Jarrell Plantation is open Thursday Saturday.
If you want to continue your adventure at Jarrell Plantation
be sure to spend a night or two at the Jarrell 1920 House
which was part of the original Jarrell family farm, now
known as Jarrell Plantation State Historic Site and listed on
the National Register of Historic Places. The 5,000 squarefoot house has been preserved in its original condition with
interior walls and ceilings of beautiful heart pine -- from trees
felled on Jarrell land, sawn to size on the Jarrell sawmill, and
assembled by Jarrell hands. Most of the 19th and early 20th
century furniture is still preserved in its original state. For
more information or to make reservations call 478.986.3972 /
toll free 888.633.2750.
Only a half mile from the Jarrell Plantation, Hitchiti Nature
Trail offers hiking trails, including a four-mile loop that
follows Little Falling Creek to the Ocmulgee River.
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The Battlefield of Griswoldville

Griswoldville, once home to a Confederate pistol factory,
is dotted with historical markers describing the Battle of
Griswoldville. In addition, Griswoldville was located on
the railway linking Macon to Savannah. Because of this it
became a prime target in 1864 as the Union Army moved
into Georgia. On 20 November that year the town and the
factories in it were burned as part of Sherman's March to
the Sea. Days later the Battle of Griswoldville took place
in the area. The town of Griswoldville was not rebuilt. The
battlefield has been preserved and is well marked. Farms
and a few residents mark the town once home to 500
people.

Otis Redding Memorial Marker

On a 7-foot interactive memorial marker designed to look
like an album cover, the unmistakable rhythm and blues of
the late Otis Redding will be heard here for years to come.
The marker plays 12 of Redding's songs including favorites

like "Sittin' On the Dock of The Bay" and "Hard to Handle".
The other side of the marker gives detailed information
about Redding's life. This marker can be found at 106 West
Clinton St. next to Main Street Station.

AntebellumTrail.org
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Gray/Old Clinton, GA
Antebellum Trail Calendar—Gray/Old Clinton
More information call the Chamber at 478.986.1123

May
• Old Clinton War Days –
Old Clinton Historic District
• Family Farm Day – Jarrell Plantation
June
• Daylily Festival – Gray
July
• Ol’Time 4th – Jarrell Plantation
September
• Song at Twilight - Old Clinton Historic District
• Tunes 'N' Spoons - Gray

December
• Christmas Parade – Gray
• Candlelight Tour Jarrell Plantation
Itinerary
OLD CLINTON/ GRAY
• 4:30 p.m. Historic District Tour “The Town that
Time Forgot”, settled in 1807.
• 6:00 p.m. Dinner at one of Gray’s locally
owned restaurants.
• Overnight accommodations include the
Jarrell 1920 House bed and breakfast and
select hotels.

November
• Veterans Day Celebration – Gray
• Syrup Making & Story Telling –
Jarrell Plantation
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Macon—Named One of America’s
Dozen Distinctive Destinations

“All travelers who want a unique vacation experience full of history, scenery,
music, food and great Southern hospitality should put Macon at the top of their
must see list.” – Richard Moe, President, National Trust for Historic Preservation
Visit Macon, Georgia for a Southern adventure that is sure to
be good for your soul! Rich history, incredible architecture,
stunning Southern charm, and a soulful musical heritage
have branded Macon "Where Soul Lives". Only in Macon can
you: hike at ancient Indian mounds and enter into North
America's only reconstructed earth lodge, tour the 18,000
square-foot, 7-story Italian Renaissance Revival mansion
known as the "Palace of The South", immerse yourself in
musical history by taking a "Free Birds & Night Owls" or
"Rock n’ Roll Stroll" tour, or explore the Southeast's largest
collection of African-American art, history, and culture.
Macon is more than a place on a map, it's a vibe all its own.

and suggested itineraries, themed to suit your interest, are
available at our Downtown Visitors Center.

Founded in 1823 along the banks of the Ocmulgee River,
Macon offers a wealth of antebellum treasures. Over 6,000
individual structures in 14 historic districts are listed on
the National Register of Historic Places. In fact, Macon has
more acreage listed on this prestigious Register than any
other city in the state. A variety of self-guided walking tours

INFORMATION
I-75 Visitor Center
I-75 South, 478.994.9191
Mon.–Sun. 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
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ATTRACTIONS
• Ocmulgee National Monument 478.752.8257
• Hay House 478.742.8155
• Cannonball House 478.745.5982
• Sidney Lanier Cottage 478.743.3851
• Grand Opera House 478.301.5504
• Tubman Museum 478.743.8544
• Museum of Arts & Sciences 478.477.3232

The Big House Museum 478.741.5551
Douglass Theatre 478.742.2000
Lights on Macon 478.743.3401
Georgia Sports Hall of Fame 478.752.1585
Macon Arts Alliance & Gallery 478.743.6940

River
Ocmulgee

Downtown Visitor Center
450 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd
478.743.3401
Mon.–Fri. 9 a.m.–5 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
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Macon is also known for its International Cherry Blossom
Festival held each spring. In 2016, this annual event earned
a Top 10 Flower Festival designation by USA Today’s 10 Best
Readers’ Choice Awards and is also consistently named one of
the Top 20 Events in the Southeast by the Southeast Tourism
Society! Come THINK PINK and enjoy the 10 days of events
including special performances, tours, exhibits, a fair and a
parade. With a backdrop of more than 300,000 Yoshino cherry
trees, Macon is the Cherry Blossom Capital of the World.
cherryblossom.com

The Sidney Lanier Cottage

The Sidney Lanier Cottage was recently named one of “10
great places to become well versed in poets” by USAToday.
This Victorian cottage, c. 1840, is the birthplace of poet,
musician, Civil War soldier, mathematician and linguist,
Sidney Clopton Lanier (1842-1881). The property is a
Landmark of American Poetry and Music and is on the
National Registry of Historic Places. Take a tour of this
charming cottage and its historic garden and learn more
about the life of this fascinating man. Open Mon–Sat 10:00
a.m.–4:00 p.m. with the last tour beginning at 3:30 p.m.
$5 adult, $4 Senior, $3 children. Handicap accessible.
935 High Street, 478.743.3851
historicmacon.org/sidney-lanier-cottage

Hay House

Completed in 1859, this National Landmark contains luxuries
far ahead of its time, including indoor plumbing, an elevator,
a then state-of-the art ventilation system, 19 hand-carved
marble mantels and magnificent decorative plasterwork.
Featured on A&E’s America’s Castles and named the “Palace of
the South”, this is a must-see of Macon. Admission charged.
Limited handicap accessibility. Open Tues.–Sat. 10 a.m.–4
p.m. and Sun. 1 p.m.–4 p.m. Tours are on the hour with the
last tour at 3 p.m. Hay House is closed Sundays in January,
February, July & August. 934 Georgia Avenue 478.742.8155
hayhouse.org

The Cannonball House

Built in 1853, this Antebellum Greek Revival home was struck
by a Hotchkiss shell during Stoneman’s Raid in 1864. Tours
of the Cannonball House include the unique original brick
kitchen and servant’s quarters as well as viewing a collection
of Civil War relics. Admission charged. Limited handicap
accessibility. March–December, Monday– Saturday: 10:00
a.m.–5:00 p.m. January and February, Monday–Friday 11:00
a.m.–5:00 p.m. and Saturday: 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
856 Mulberry Street, 478.743.3851
cannonballhouse.org
42
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St. Joseph’s Catholic Church

Reminiscent of European cathedrals, this Romanesque, NeoGothic style church was dedicated in 1903.Cross-topped twin
spires rise 200 feet. Inside the church you will find Bavarian
stained glass, Italian marble carvings, beautiful statues and
sacred alters that will leave you awe-inspired.
830 Poplar Street, 478.745.1631

Ocmulgee National Monument

Journey to the ancient past and witness 17,000 years of
Native American Indian heritage. See a burial mound, temple
mounds, prehistoric trenches, the site of a colonial British
trading post, and a rebuilt earthlodge offering visitors the
only opportunity in North America to enter and see inside
a 1,000-year-old structure. Open daily, free admission.
Handicap accessible. 1207 Emery Hwy, 478.752.8257
nps.gov/ocmu

Georgia Sports Hall of Fame

Georgia’s athletic heritage is featured in this 43,000 square
foot facility. Educational and interactive exhibits honor heroes
from the state’s top high school, collegiate, professional and
amateur athletic fields such as record home run hitter Henry
“Hank” Aaron. Admission charged. Handicap accessible. Open
Tuesday–Saturday 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
301 Cherry Street, 478.752.1585 , gshf.org

The Allman Brothers Band Museum
at the Big House

In January 1970, Berry Oakley and wife Linda rented a Tudorstyle house on Vineville Avenue. Duane and Gregg moved
in as well. The house, “The Big House” became the center of
the band’s activities during those early years. Today, the Big
House has been restored and you will find a treasure trove of
Allman Brothers Band memorabilia. Highlights downstairs
include; the band’s guitars and other musical instruments,
clothing, photos, posters, and gold records while upstairs you
will find out exactly how the band lived and relaxed.
Open Thursday–Sunday 11 a.m.–6 p.m.
2321 Vineville Avenue, 478.741.5551
thebighousemuseum.com

The Museum of Arts & Sciences

Discover the world in three changing exhibition galleries
and the Discovery House, which features fun hands-on
activities. Explore from your backyard to the universe with
daily programs in the Mini-Zoo and Planetarium. Also
visit the observatory, nature trails, and Museum Store.
Admission charged. Open Tuesday through Saturday 10 a.m.
– 5 p.m. and Sunday 11 a.m. – 6 p.m. 4182 Forsyth Road,
478.477.3232 masmacon.com

Luxury 4
Diamond Inn
Nestled in
the Historic
District
Book now: 478-741-1842
353 College Street
Macon, GA 31201

1842inn.com
AntebellumTrail.org
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Macon Arts Alliance

Located in downtown, this beautiful gallery features works
of Middle Georgia artists with one-of-a-kind sculpture,
ceramics, pottery, and fine paintings. Each April, Macon
Arts hosts Fired Works, a regional ceramics show and sale
featuring 10 days of workshops, exhibits, studio tours,
demonstrations, a pottery roadshow and other activities for
artists and the general public.
486 First Street, 478.743.6940, maconarts.org

Tubman Museum

Take a soulful journey through time, from Africa to America
at the Tubman African- American Museum, the south’s
largest facility devoted solely to African American art, history
and culture. Admission charged. Handicap accessible. Open
Tuesday– Friday 9 a.m.–5 p.m. and Sunday 11 a.m.–6 p.m..
310 Cherry Street, 478.743.8544, tubmanmuseum.com
44
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Cox Capitol Theatre

While The Capitol Theatre first opened its doors in 1916, it
was completely renovated and reopened in 2006. Macon’s
first modern movie house is now downtown’s most exciting
film, live entertainment and dining venue.
382 Second Street, 478.257.6391
coxcapitoltheatre.com

Macon, GA
Antebellum Trail Calendar—Macon

More information call the Downtown Visitor Center at 478.743.3401
January
• Tubman Museum All that Jazz Concert

August
• Macon Beer Festival

February
• Georgia Sports Hall of Fame Induction
Ceremony

September
• Ocmulgee Indian Celebration

March
• Macon's International Cherry
Blosson Festival
• Mulberry Street Arts & Crafts Festival
April
• Tubman Museum's Pan African Festival
• Fired Works Regional Ceramic Exhibition
& Sale
May
• Hay House Spring Stroll of Macon Houses
and Gardens

October
• Spirits in October
• Octoberfest
• Central Georgia Greek Festival
November
• Christmas Made in the South,
Macon Centerplex
December
• Macon Ballet Company's Nutcracker Suite
• Macon's Christmas at Hay House

July
• Macon Film Festival
• Bragg Jam
• Central Georgia Theatre Festival

/VisitMaconGA

@macongasoul

@macongasoul
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Why look any further than your backyard
to take a staycation everyday?

W E live H E R E .

Harbor Club – where you live by the wide
open waters of Lake Oconee, endless golf
greens and the kind of neighbors that create
a truly close-knit community – a rare find in
Georgia, a rare find anywhere. Call today to
schedule a personal presentation.
SaleS Center & Model HoMeS open daily

Homes from the Mid $300s
Homesites from $40,000 to $380,000
706.453.7855 | HarborClub.com

All information is believed to be accurate but not warranted.
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